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IThe Shire meeting
Place:
Present:
Time:
Seneschal:

Simon:

John Dedman Building ANU
Megan, Katherine, Norman, Joceiyn, Rhys, Ian, Chris, Eric, Simon, Beth, Russ,
Jacinta, John, Sharen.
7.37pm 3/2/93
Remember the two special shire meetings this month. Also the Scarlet womans and
the newcomer feasts. There was an Email message from Hrolf concerning Counties
which is interesting. The Regalia Commitee has sent a plea for money for the
regalia needed when we turn into a Kingdom. The Cancon feast was good. If you
don't want Politarcopolis biding for 12th night next year please contact the
seneschal before the end of March.

Reeve:

About $500.00. A Lot is going out and nothing is going back in.

Archery:

Its happening. College an·ows have been repaired by Beth. If you wish to use a
fletching jig then contact the Yew. Town Archery Competition are;
Februa.Jy: A new favour
March:
Non-alcoholic drink
April:
Best breakfast
May:
Specky ga.mbeson
Combat a.J-cheiy is starting at 4.00pm while the heat is here. Russ is resigning from
Captain of Archers position. If anyone is interested in doing it please talk to Russ.

Constable:

Beth was constable at the Can con Feast and did well.

Chronicler:
Griffimay le

The new improved Griffintayle is here. If you have any changes or any infmmation
for Griffintayle please get it to me as soon as possible.

Fencing:

(Report in absentia) Rapier construction will happen during the Newcomers event.
Official practise is at Sunday Archery.

Meeting ends
at8.10pm.

ISpecial Shire meeting
Place:
The Winter Palace
Present:
Megan, Doug, Norman, Rhys, Cerridywn, John, Karen, Elizabeth. Duncan, Angela,
Ian, Di, Sandra, Libby, Helen, John, David, Louise, David, Katrina, Bruce, Joanna, Mun-ay, Phil,
Russ, Amanda, Penny, Jane, Michelle, Charles, Graeme,Hazel, Simon, Beth, Chris, Robin, about
three others and about 10 children.
Time:
2.30pm 14/2/93
Seneschal:

There is to be standard meeting rules for this meeting with no interjections. If there
is a yes vote on the referendum we should try to have the petition for advancement
ready for May Coronet. This is Lochnc's biggest Shire and it is even bigger than
most Baronies with 80+ paid up members.

Chartered
Town by
David.

A paper entitled 'What is a medieval town' has been distributed at this meeting. The
titular head of a group may reward people with awards. The Idea of a charted town
is to elect a single mayor for a limited time rather than two people for an open
ended time. The re:h difference between charted Towns and Ba1·onies is in their
styles. Chartered towns will emphasis guilds and marketplaces more. Original
Cha1ters confirmed the prestige and rights of the town and were normally
accompanied by large payments. Our charter should be presented with the
appropriate presentations and bribes. This shire is known for doing things
differently.

Province by
Helen.

Provinces were developed for big shires in the USA in order to help differentiate
between shires as there are so many groups in small areas. A Province has 25 or
more paid members and has no titular head and therefore no awards may be granted.
Small sub-groups within the Province are known as Ridings. The Ridings would
repo1t to the Province officers who report to the Principality or Kingdom officers.

Barony by
Megan.

A Barony has 25 or more paid members and has a titular head and therefore awards
may be granted. Small sub-groups within the Barony are known as Cantons. The
Cantons would report to the Baronial officers who report to the Principality or
Kingdom officers. Palen tine Baronies have their heads chosen by right of arms;
other baronies by arts competition. (These are rare.) The most common type of
Baronies have their heads chosen by popular acclaim.

Intermission:

Short break for drinks etc.

David
speaking for
Chartered
town:

There are several reasons for becoming a charted town. It is a lot of fun.
Politarcopolis is known for being different. For the research aspects which is one of
the goals of the SCA. It will also be more fun for the crafts.

General
Business:
Chris:

I will be the chronicler of the Riddle by March. Articles are welcomed.

Beth:

Writing a1ticle. Collegium will need sewing machines.

Crossroads:

Sharen:

The site photo album is here to view and normally resides at Cross Florey. We a1·e
. aiming to have the best craft facilities for use by medievalists in Australia.
What is on at the Arts and Sciences Tuesdays? The next 3 are Spinning, How to
run an event, and Brewing.
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Those who are interested in helping at the event at Cranleigh in '.lay should contact
Simon or Ian.
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not for
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Helen:

Graeme
speaking for
the Barony:

Robyn:
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Using the town as a good reason to have an annual fair. Why not have an annual
fair anyway as it should be independent of the process for changing the shire. Just
being different is not really a good enough reason for doing it. On the 'it is
impossible to chose a Baron and Baroness' excuse for not going to Baronial status.
In the past in Politarcopolis there were three couples who set up a network to help
one another when one set were chosen to be Baron and Baroness of Politarcopolis.
However a SCA registry problem occurred and the shire became distracted from the
situation. It doesn't have to be a bloodbath. Also once someone/s have been chosen
for Baron and Baroness or even as Mayor/Mayoress they shouldn't be expected to
attend everything that happens in the Shire.
The chartered town allows for someone who is doing badly to step out gracefully at
the end of their term. Politarcopolis is dead over winter because of the cold. It
would be good to hold an event then. Being different is OK if you have reasons. If
you are replacing Barons and Baroness's on a regular baises you may as well be
honest about it and call it an election. A Chartered town would suit our group.

Going for difference for its ow1; sake is bad. Fixed terms allow for easier
impeachment of egomaniacs. Barons and Baroness's are expected to turn up to most
events. Are we adult enough to go to those who are being egomaniacs and tell them
so? Do we really want to entrench politics into the place? Some of the things
which we want to do may be limited by being a town with not. enough pomp~and
ceremony.
I was seneschal during the time we wanted to be known as Politarcopolis. We
wasted lots of energy. Lets make a decision and go for it. Everyone should support
whatever we go for. The election period could be a problem. Consider the te1m of
the mayor/mayoress. You can limit the term on Barons and Baroness's. Talk to
people and make up your own mind.

Griffintayle
Megan:

\larch .-\SXXYII
A copy of the draft referendum is available to view and please make remarks on it
Talk to as many people as you can and try and think of all the possible advantages
and disadvantages of the changes. It will be out in two weeks with returns due by
. Wednesday the 24 March. Remember· to choose if you want a change and if so then
what type of change. Once a decision has been made we must all work together for
it.

3.40pm
Close.

!Publications received
The publications received by the chronicler in the last month in either my capacity as chronicler or
obtained from other sources. They will be available for reading at shire meetings or by contacting me.
Group
Principality of Lochac
Barony of Rowany
Barony of River Haven
Shire ofYnys Fawr
Shire of Dismal Fogs

Title
Pegasus
Folia Roani
River Haven Rag
Islander
The Dies Mali
Dragoman

Issue
March
March
February
February
January

(

ILochac Arts and Sciences Competitions
May Coronet Investiture and Toumey. Rowany

A year is too short a period. You spend six months getting on your feet and then six
months being undermined. Limiting the period does help prevent bumouts but it
should be about two or three years.

High court garb- two categories: pre 1453 and post 1453.

Phillip:

I don't think that we should lin1it the period in either direction so that good people
can be kept.

A herbal or fruit liqueur.

Chris:

If a Baron and Baroness tetm is fixed then it is the same as a town.

Elizabeth:

The pomp and ceremony for replacing the Lord Mayor of London is very big.
Almost as big as a coronation.

Hazel:

I don't think that setting limits is good because good people should be allowed to
stay on. The choice is between having the shire go for middle class or nobility.

An arrow- two classes; a)Decorative b)Functional.
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IRowany Festival News

Charles of the Park and John of the Hills wish to announce. for the third year in a row , that the

The next site prep is on the weekend of the 13114th of March With a make-it-all-look-nice day on the
3rd of April. People working at the site prep c?.mp overnight on the Saturday night and a Pot luck
dinner happens. If you are going to be at the Pot luck dinner please ring Louise Mollart on (02)
7462069 so that the right number of snags and buns are there. The site prep steward is Edric de Forte
(Tim Abbott) who may be contacted on (02) 894 5117 or write to;
PO Box S58, Homebush
South, 2140.

!Things for Hire at Rowany f'estival
Item
Cottage tent

Size
12' X 9'

I Small Marquee

15' X 15'

prge Marquee

20'

Trestle Tables

X

20'

8' X 2'6"

De~cription

With f1oor &
awnin_gs
No floor or
awnine:s
No-floor or
awnin!:.s

-

Price$
70.00
70.00

Erect and take down
yourself
Put up for you.

140.00

Put up for you.

8.50

-

The hired items will be there from Wednesday April 7 until Tuesday morning of the 13th. If you are
orde1ing the marquees.you must be there on the Wednesday so that you can tell them where to put it
up. Orders and payment must be received by the 28th of February at PO Box S58, Home bush South,
2140.

South Sommerset Bakery
will be baking again at the Rowany Festival. Fresh bread will be available every morning and
Baroness Buns will be sold during the fighter auction. Cheese rolls will also be available during the
Little Rock War.
The pre-order service is for those who would like to ensure that they will obtain loaves for each
morning of the festival. As there will be only fifty loaves available for pre-orders we will fill the
orders on a first come first serve basis. Please send payment with the order. Some loaves will be
available each morning for sale to those who have not been able to place an order
Special orders will be considered so please contact us. (ie yeast free, raisin bread)

The South Sommerset Bakery Order Form ..
Camp Site: (if known)
Name:

t

Address:

IRowany Festival Competition
Best fighter or Non-Fighter pennant.
Best Banner (of own or household device).
Best Entertainment at the Friday night feast.
Most amusing/interesting Helm crest at the fighter auction.
Best decorated non-peliod tent/marquee/pavilion.

At this years Rowany Festival there will be

The Fourth Annual Best Looking Unit Competition.
This year the plize is one dozen bottles of Strongbow cider.
The prize is for the best looking unit that forms up at the main E1ic and then marches off to the field
battle site with the two armies. A unit consists of at least three people with at least one person going
to fight (either Heavy or Light Infantry) in the field battle. The non-fighters could include banner
bearers. weapon caniers. musicians, etc. Just use your imagination. Have fun and may the best
looking unit win.

Fri

Sat

-

Sun

Mon

Number of standard loaves
Number of White loaves

Cost for standard (non white) loaves is 2gp and special white loaves 5gp.
Please make cheques payable to John Stewait.
Send the form with payment to: The South Sommerset.Bakery
112 Lazarus Cres.
Queanbeyan
NSW 2620
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ODD CJ3001(S.

W

I have the following books available for perusal :(All these books are photocopies of microfilm of the original books. I have
obtained the best possible copies.)

!.: "The Ladies Cabinet enlarged and opened: containing Many Rare Secrets, and Rich
Ornaments of several kinds, and different uses. Comprized under three general Heads,
viz. I . Preserving, Conserving, Candying, Etc, 2. Physick and Chirurgery. , 3. Cookery
and Housewifery. Whereunto is added, Sundry Experiments, and choice Extractions
of Waters, Oyls, Etc. Collected and practiced by the late Right Honorable and
Learned Chymist, The Lord Ruthuen".

Well' This 1s II all over again! The mosl lun you've had since the last one and
will have until the next
oh yes
Rowany Festival. Join us. the Autocrating
Team (most ol the Lemmmgs and a couple o· good lriendsl over Easter and leave
completely exhausted
but with a smile on your face. FILL THIS IN SOON.
and return it to us with lots ol money to make us happy because . don't you know.
advanced payments are definitely in fashio-n this year

DATE :

Author Patrick Ruthven, Earl of Forth and Brentford (1573? - 1651). This edition
published London 1654.

l

"The Closet of the eminently leamed Sir Kenelme Digby, Kt. opened whereby is
discovered several ways for making metheglin, sider, cherry-wine, Etc. :together with
excellent directions for cookery: as also for preserving, conserving, candying, etc."

Author: Sir Kenelme Digby, Kt (I 603-1665). This edition published London 1671
(Published by his son's consent).

~ The Accomplished Ladies Rich Closet of Rarities : Or, the Ingenious Gentlewoman
and Servantmaids delightful Companion: containing many excellent things for the
accomplishment of the female sex, after the excellent manner and method... to which is
added a second part, containing directions for the guidance of a young gentlewoman
as to her behaviour."
Author: John Shirley. Published London (4th Edition 1690, 5th Edition 1699). This
book is an amalgam ofboth editions because of the diffficulty in copying.

1: "The Tme Conduct of Persons of Quality (translated out of French)".

Thursday 81h April until Tuesday 13th Aprol . 1993

PLACE : "Fairholme Park ". Ashwood Road. Wilton. N S W
COSTS :

Members

Non-members

Family

until 121h Night

$35

$45

$100

unld lsi March

$40

$50

$110

before arflval

$50

$60

$130

at the gate

$60

$70

$140

Day rates . non-least .,E!Iays $5 ; feast days $15
Children : 0- d years lr ee : 5 - 15 years hall price : 16 • I ull pflce .
Family rate is lor 2 adults plus chlidren .
Hardship cases will be cons1dered

PROPOSED SCHEDULE :
Thursday 8th April - setup !cars allowed on silel .
possible Melee or Hunt in the afternoon. soup and bread for supper .
Friday 9th April - Fighting begins! !cars orr site by 8 .30 ami.
Opening Court. Little Rock War. Collegia. Dance Practice. Feast and Ouest
Saturday 10th April - Battle day .
Bridge Sallie . Field Battle . Colleg1a and Bardic C ircle .

Published London 1594 .

Sunday 11th April • Faire Day Plus!
Market, games. dancing, Fort Battle, Feast and Dancing _

~ "Advice to a Young Lord, written by his Father, under these following Heads: viz.
Religion, Study and Exercise, Travel, Marriage, Housekeeping and Hospitality, Of the
Court, Of Friendship, Of Pleasure and Idleness, Of Conversation."
Author: A Baldwin Published London, 1691
Ellin ofpa:res Ha:cc ofpa:res Weg. (Sandra Hyde of34 Trumble St., Pearce, A.C.T
2607 Telephone (06) 2861280 (Home)

Monday 12th April • Tournament day
Fighter Auction Tourney, Pol luck least in the tavern.
Tuesday 13th April - pack away .
Clos,ng Court . cars allowed on Slle. clean up, say larewell until next year when
•I starts all over again .

Alter payment y ou will recieve an information package .
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FORM

REGISTRATION
NAME
{mundane)

NAME
IS.C,. A.I

MEMBER
No.

Hear Ye! Hear Ye!
PRICE

AGE
(if under 161

All persons attending

THE ROWANY FESTIVAL

----··-

AS XXVII

- - - -·-

---CONTACT ADDRESS:

(Thursday the 8tb of April to Tuesday the 13tb)

------

.."c

TELEPHONE NUMBER:

----·

I

I

Let It Be Known

I

that

i

Lord Philip One-Eye

I

©

I
I
!

GROUP CAMPING WITH le.g. Barony. Household etc. I:
-- -·- ···---- - - If your group wants a specific site. contact I he Autocrat A. SAP .
WILL YOU/YQUR GROUP REQUIRE :, EQUIPMENT HIRE? {Y /NI
If so. contact the Autocrat by 12th Night.

,,

DURING FESTIVAL WOULD YOU BE INTERESTED IN HELPING IN ONE OR MORE
OF THE FOLLOWING AREAS: !please circle I
Herald {field, courll
Marshalling
Constable
Chirurgeon
Water bearer

Cook
Kitchen hand
Server
Entertainer
Page school

!
I
I

I

shall be making available a
CT111ck)

for the cartage of tents, supplies, &c to the Rowany FestivaL
The Horseless Carriage will depart Politarchopolis for Rowaoy early on the Saturday
before the Festival (April 3) and return' the Saturday afterward (April 17). Should you
desire to have material transported thence, you must deliver it, marked throughout with
your mundane name and address, to the Winter Palace (32 Rosebery Street, Fisher) in
the week before Friday the 2nd and retrieve. it in the week after Sunday the 18th. Tents
will be erected during the week preceding if assistance can be found at the site; at any
rate, tents will be erected on Thursday afternoon for whomsoever shall request.

WOULD YOU BE PREPARED TO TEACH A COLLEGIUM? {Y/NI
if so. contact Rowany A&S Lord Maelgwyn ap Gwilym on 1021 560 4814 A.H.
IMPO RTANT: There Will be absolutelv no smok1ng of filtered c1garettes on s1te. The
livestock eat the fillers and become very ill land the butts are also very unsighllyl.
Smokers were very w1lling to comply tast year and we Will be continuing the
p·r actice. Pipes and roll-your -owns are fine.

Participation will require a contribution of seventy pieces of gold, to cover the hiring of
the Horseless Carriage, and to aid recovery of Lord Philip's expenses..

Please send this form wilh cheque/money order {no cash) to:
ROW ANY FESTIVAL
P.O. BOX S58
HOME BUSH SOUTH

1

Hundred Horsepower Horseless Carriage

I

2140

make cheques payable 10: SCA Inc. Rowany.

Participants are also sought for an expedition to the site during March for site
preparation. Food will be prepared by Lady Mooique de Ia Maison Rouge, once
described (by an anonymous winged shrewlike mammal in the Society) as the best thing
to happen to the culinery arts since dark-chocolate-coated licorice bullets.

For information, call Pbil One Eye at the Winter Palace on K'288 9693
For any queries or sugges lions. please write to the Autocrat.
Lady Eloise d'Arnell {Louise Mollartl
c/o the above address.
Wr i tten corespondence is preferred. but my phone number is 1021 746 2069.
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!West Kingdom Arts and Sciences Competitions

\PERIOD FENCING AT THE ROWANY FESTIVAL
The official launch of Lochac Rapier Combat will take place at the Rowany FestivaL

March Crown: Performing arts- vocal performance.
Technical sciences- non-metalic jewellery.

Activities will include 2 days of Collegium, Authorisations, and Fencing, followed by the Inaugural

Beltane:

Performing arts- Instrumental performance.
Pmctical sciences- soap.
Technical sciences- Scribing instrument.

June Crown:

P~rforming arts- Amuse or abuse the audience with your acting skill.
Fme arts- Illumination.
Practical sciences- Basketry.

Purgatorio:

Performing arts- Dance.
Fine arts- Sculpting.
Pmctical sciences- Shoes.
Technical sciences- Nice smells.

Rowany Festival Rapier Game.

Briefly, the Rapier Game is a running series of rapier duels (or melees). Each fencer starts "The
Game" with a number of lives (represented by ribbons). Each time he/she loses a duel a ribbon is
yielded the victor. When you lose all your ribbons you're out of "The Game". The winner is the
person with the most ribbons at the end of "The Game".
Easy you might think!!! BUT just to add a wild card (and a chance for us to fight everyone while
running "The Game") there will be a City Watch to enforce the anti-duelling Edicts.
If the City Watch catch you duelling they will try to restore public order. They may fine you and let
you go (or not!!). However you may choose not to go peacefully and defy the Watch (and fight
them). Once again the victor claims a ribbon from the defeated.

Note: The City Watch represents the "Proper Authorities" and, of course, are innumerable. (We

can·y unlimited ribbons).

October Crown: Fine arts- Needlework.
Practical sciences- Brewing beers and ales.
Technical sciences- Dyed Fabrics.
For further information please see either the January Pegasus or Mistress Kiriel du Papillon.

There will be a prize for the winner of the Rowany Festival Rapier Game.

IPlaces in Politarcopolis
More detailed information will be published in April Pegasus, or sent to you on request.
Ii Castello Piccolo

Yours in Service
Fmncois HP Guyon
Principality Marshal of Fence

Edmund the Lame
Deputy Principality Marshal of Fence

Shayne Lynch
c\- PO Box 836
WODEN ACT 2606
Ph (06) 289-5904 work
Fax (06) 289-5004 work

Paul Sawtell
6150 Magnolia Road
Gardenvale VIC 3185
(03) 596-8603 home
(03) 608-2185 work fax

Dancing Biscuit
The Doors
Fey
Smithfield
The Wilde Wood
The Cloisters
House Minimus
Dance tty
The Mummery
Cross Flory
Villa de Nana
Winter Palace
Des Cartes
Ban·ow Downs
Wenlock
The GruTet
El Parco Cellini
The Yew

t

-1/2 Lazarus Cres, Queanbeyan, 2620, ph 299 4962
-6 Meyrick PI, Florey, 2615, ph 258 9978
-7 Nudegate St, Deakin, 2600, ph285 2137
-12 Crockett PI, Holt, 2615, ph 254 2521
-14 Hannam PI, Mawson, 2607, ph 286 1887
-15 Sturgeon St, Conder, 2905, ph 294 1572
-18 Cambridge Gardns, Catchpole St, Macquarie, 2614, ph 251 4491
-21 Wade St, Watson, 2602, ph 241 2201
-24 O'Sullivan St, Higgins, 2615, ph 254 1358
-24 Edwards St, Higgins, 2615, ph 254 3059
-25 Rowe Place, Swinger Hill, 2606, ph 290 1492
.
-29 Knox St, Watson, 2602, ph 241 4903
-32 RosebeiTY St, Fisher, 2611, ph 288 9693
-48 Buninjuck Cr, Duffy, 2611, ph 288 1262
-51 Kingsmill St, Kambah, 2902, ph 231 2465
-2/62 Knox St, Wat.~on, 2602 ph 241 8219
-68 Block B, Cunong flats, Ainslie, 2602, ph 257 1240
-77 Bennelong Cres, MacquaiTie, 2614, ph 251 6043
-97 Henry Melville D1ive, Gilmore, 2905 ph 291 6802
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